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Fishing Improving
Over State Today
FRANKFORT V - Fishing in
Kentucky was reported improv-ing today, with even better pros-
rillinelark 
4 peels for the weekend If. the0,..,<',,,)eather conditions continue in theLi) 
' t vein.teen 
9 'D 0'.7pie fishing was reported
. t Kentucky Lake, but when
I. evls are located, good
str. P, be caught in a short
time * co using shallow run-
ning lu report good catches
of bass ateky Lake.
• Bass fish As reported slow
at Lake Cum. .tland ill the weekly
Department of Fish and Wildlife
report, but some good catches
were reported during the week.
Surface and medium running
lures seemed to be getting th.e
best results. Crappie were not
biting too freely at Lake Cumber-
land.
Both, black and white bass were
being taken in sizeable quantities
at Lake Herrington, but not many
fishermen were out during the
Bailey notified University of weFerkshing also was reported slowAlabama President 0. C. Carmich- at Dewey Lake. although manyad l yesterday by long-nistance good catches of both bass andphone of his intention to leave crappie were reported.,the post he has held almost seven
years on July 1.
Bailey told the Post-Herald he
will accept the helm of the Orange
?Memorial Hospital at Orlando.
Fla., a 350-bed institution.
Thi- following article v. as taken". d'
1 :he Birmingham Aye-Heraldconcerns Arthur L. Bailey,was born and raised iti Cello-County.
lie is the son of Mrs. Onia
Batley, now at the Glendale, Ken-
tuality Baptist Orphan's Pome. He
yet formerly business manager of
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic here.
By EDWARD PILLEY
Arthur L. Bailey, who has steer-
ed the Jefferson-Hillman Hospital
from the brink of bankrupt onto
solid financial footing, rest night
announced his resignation as ad-
ministrator of the state's largest
hospital.
Gets Better Offer
"They made me a much better
offer." ailey said, "and I'm to
have a free hand in dreeloping
the hospital and in doing the
I feel should be done'
iley said he was approached
four weeks ago by tt:e board
ustees of the Orlarido insti-
n. a community-owired unit
plans for, a large expansion
MM.
iley said he felt that the Jef-
f in-Hillman has now reached
a point of financially sold opere-
tta, and that he felt he could be
1 more service elsewhere.Special Fieldis service in hospital adminis-
tration has been almost exclusive-
ly devoted to organinn• expend-
04 and developing. inst tutions.
Before coming to the Jefferson-
Hillman, he set up the 0150.30e
Phenix City Hospital. Before that
he organized the Herbert Thomas
Memorial Hospital at South
Clarleeton, W. Va , and two others
at ether loeations
The Jefferson-Hillman was tot-
tering on bankruptcy, more than
HMO° in the hole when Bailey
took over.
State auditors reported in  11152 
that the Jefferson
-Hillman had
cleared its debts, almost $450.000.
during the 1950-51 fiscal year.
Honey has served on the Bo-
mingban Hospital Council as sec-
retary - treasurer and plesident.
Serving his third term en secre-
tary :f the Alabama Hospital
Assn., he is president elect of
that .group.
A member .of the board of
trustees of the Blue C'oss-Blue
Shield of Alabama, he was ap-
pointed to a five year tem on
the State Planning Ccmmission
for Hospitals in 1953.
LW night Bailey expressed re-
gret at leaving Birmingham. where
he he formed many friendships.
1 leant to say that any suc-
cess the Jefferson-Hill-'an has
enjoyed has been through the
wonderful co - operation of the
employes and department heads,"
he fold.
The Weather
By CNT1TD PRESS
Southwest Kentucky: Considerable
cloudiness, warm and humid with
showers and scattered ihunder-
storms this afternoon anci tonight.
High today 62. Low tonigh• in the
upper 1105 Tomorrow cons derable
cloudiness and warm in the morn-
ing, turned (*ler in the after-
noon, highest near 80.
TEMPERATURES410
 
Yesterday _
Last Nigl t
LAKE STAGES
83
67
Observed Change To
Mks At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
359 2 Fluet.
358 5 Rise 0.4
tile 358 8 Rise 0.2
Meth 359 1 Rise 0.1
Fr- try 359.0 Rise 0.1
11 W 359 1 Rise 0.1
T. W. ____ 302.3 Fall 0.1
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POUCE NEED OLD CAR
FLINT, Mich. I - City com-
mission members, recently ap-
proved a police dept. request for
1,1,827 for purchase of ea "old au-
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 28, 1954
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Crap Game Held
Up-In Mayfield
MAYFIELD lIP - Three men
who held up nine men in a friendly
craps game in the woods ',ear
here on May 16 and took approx-
imately $1,600. a car, and other
personal belongings of the nine
throwers faced armed robbery
warrants today.
The. warrantaib were issued in
Gratres County Court against John
Franklin Hopper, 44. Louisville,
Athel E Kirkman, 44, Evaneville,
Ind.. and Joseph Harry Mahan,
46, Central City.
The three are charged with
holdi
SU
Assessments Are
Increased In
Other Counties
lucky Tax Commission yester-
day ordered` property tax assese-
ments increased from 10 to 100 per
cent in 10 additional counties.
The commission also approved
without change the property as-
sessments as they were reported
by the tax commissioners in four
other counties. They are Powell,
Bullitt, Livingston and Ohio.
' 'Raises ordered under the new
commission order apply to Mercer,
Metcalfe. Estill, Wolfe, Breckai-
ridge, Daviess, Greenup, Casey,
Hart and Clinton counties.
They include on a county per
county basis:
Mercer -- 30 per cent on town
lots, 15 per cent on farm acres,
15 per cent on lots.
Wolfe - 100 per cent on inven-
tories, tools and equipment, drill-
ing mining and construction equip-
ment and otter tariarble personal
property.
Breckinridge - 50 per cent on
inventories, tools, mining and con-
struction equipment and other
personal property 25 per cent on
manufacturing machinery.
Daviess - 70 per cent increase
ordered on town lots and farm
acreage.
Greenup - No general !Oise In
the county, but increases were or-
dered on town lots in four school
districts. A 10 per cent increise
on lots in the Greenup City *nil
the Greenup Common School Dis-
tricts. 30 per cent on lots in the
Raceland School District, and 35si
per cent in the Russell School
District.
Casey - 20 per cent on - farm
acreage.
Hart 7
 10 per cent on lots.
Clinton - 75 per eent on lots,
35 per cent on farm acreage.
Hearings on all the merease.s
were. !scheduled for June 7 and 8
here.
The increases all are part of the
tax commission's drive to bring
all property assessments in the
state up to a minimum level of
30 per cent of the property's fair
value. So far 28 counties haee had
their assessments increased.
SETS NEW MARK FOR FLIGHT WITHOUT REFUELING
THE U. S. NAVY blimp ZPG-2 which set a new world record for staying aloft without refueling Isshown in flight over the Miami, Fla, area. It broke the old mark of 170 3 hours set in 1947. The842-foot non-rigid airship with crew of 14 was commanded on the flight by Comdr. Marron H. ElvesOf PinsiOn. Ala. 
(Internattonal Soundphoto)
Death Toll
Reaches 94
In Explosion
OUONSET POINT, R. I. RP -
The death toll in the "freakisii"
explosion aboard the giant aircraft
carrier Bennington rose to 9. to-
day and Navy officials said it
threatened to mount still higher.
Chief Radio Electrical Raymond
C. Demmers, of Norfolk. Va., died
early today of injuries suffered
when thg ship was ripted by an
explosion at sea off Rhode Island
Wednesday.
Two other crew members, died
4Thursday night.
They were listed as Lt. JG
Paul S. Tondo of New Britain.
Conn., and Chief Pay Clerk Stan-
ley Capistrow of Burlington. Vt.
Both had been burned crarcally
in the fire that followed the ex-
plosion.
oee.
Thirty eight of the 201 injured in
the blast remained in critical con-
dition. Rear Adrn. Lemon Noll.
Navy surgeon general, said some
of the 39 may be hospitalized as
long as a year - if they live.
A special navy board of inquiry
poked through the gutted interior
of the huge ship for the second
day in an effort to determine what
caused the Navy's second worst
peacetime disaster.
The Bennington's skipper, Capt.
William F. Reborn, and other eur-
vivito' of the explosion will give
the Tr versions of what happened
aboard the carrier when the board
begins public hearings in the in-
quiry Saturday.
Adm. Robert B. Carney, chief
of naval operations, made a per-
sonal inspection of the wreckale
Thursday night. He described the
explosion as "freakish."
He flew back to Vrashineton
after inspecting the Bennington,
and was quoted by Sen. Leverett
Saltonstall R-Mass as saying the
Navy had "sonic pretty good
ideas- about what caused the
blast.
BurSaltonstall said Thomas told
him no details would be made pub-
lic until the board: of inquiry com-
pletes its investigation.
The Navy announced Thursday
that 102 of the Injured had been
released from hospitals. Besides
the 39 men on the critical list.
56. 1 * seriously injured remained
rind treatment at the Newport
Aar -Hospital, and at theQuonset
Pain Naval Air Station infirmary.
11 .-k. N.
FIVEr\bAY tORIECAST
By United Press
KENTUCKY -Temperature; during
the five-day period. Saturday
througli Wednesday, will total near
the Kentucky normal of 70 de-
grees. Warm weather followed by
cooler temperatures Saturday night
and Sunday. Warmer Wednesday.
Showers are forecast for Saturday
and again on Tuesday or Wednes-
day. totaling from one-hat; to one
inch.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS: The aonual sale of
Buddy Poppies be the Vetelons
of Foreign Wars of the United
States, an organization chartered by
the Congress, has been offtcially
recognized 'and -.endorsed by the
President of the United States
and the Veterans Administration,
and
WHEREAS: The proceeds ef this
worthy fund raising campaign are
used exclusively for the benefit of
disabled and needy veteran..,, and
the widows arid orphans of de-
cease& veterans, and
WHEREAS: The basic purpose
of the annual sale of Buddy
Poppies by the Veterans of Foreign
Wart is eloquently reflected in the
desire to "Honor The Dead By
Helping The Living-, therefore
I. George Hart, Mayor of the
City of Murray, do hereby recog-
nize the patriotic merits of this
cause by urging the citizens of
this community to corftribute
generously to its support throuth
the purchase of Buddy Poppies,
on the day 4 4aturday. May 29th1
set aside for the distribution rf
these symbols of loyalty in this
city. I urge all potrioilic nitizens
to wear a Buddy Poppy on
Memorial Day, as %mute evidence
of our gratitude to. the .rnep of
Thu countrywho have risked their
lives' in defense of the freedoms
which we continue to enjoy as
American citizens
-George Hart
Mayor
Varsity Will
Unveil New
Picture Screen
Tonight the Varsity Theatre un-
veils it's news huie, panoramic
screen that has been in the process
of installation the past few days.
The theatre was closed this after-
noon for the completion of the
installation and will reopen tonight
at 630 with the first show starting
at 7:00.
According to Frank Lancaster,
the local manager, there are two
important changes that will be
noticed immediately when the pic-
ture is flashed on the screen. The
first and most striking difference
is the huge size, of the picture.
The new picture will cover neatly
stx hundred square feet and com-
pletely fills the proscenium open-
ing on the stage of the Version.
Secondly and of equal importance
is the sharpness ernd brilliancy of
the new image, which is accom-
plished partially by the new Walk'
er plastic seamless screen and
partially through ehan.ees made in
the equipment in the booth to
permit twice as much amperage
being used as compared to the
amount formerly used.
The new panoramic, all-purpeSe
screen is recomme ?o firir use
showing pictures iralny mehttele
whether it be regular 2-D picturi
3-D pictures or Cinemascepe pic-
tures. The new frame in which the
screen is hung is also all all-
purpose frame which permits curv-
ing the screen for use with Cinema-
scope pictures. 
•
Bob Pelusi To
Move To West
For 3 Months
Robert Pelusi, who is with the
sales department (If the Winslow
Engineerii.g Corporation. will leave
with his family Sunday for a
three months tour of duty with
the Oakland. California plant.
Mr. and Mts. Pelusi and their
Robert Pelus1
three children, have been fl Murray
since last August.
It is expected that they will
retdrn about September 1.
John Becher, sales manager of
the western division of the com-
pany will come to Murray in the
near future for a period of about
three months. Mr. and Mrs. Belcher
and their three children will live
in the home which has been oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Pelust.
Mr. and Mrs. Pelusi and their
family Falter, made many friends
during their stay here In Murray.
who will wish them well 'luring
their stay in California.
OLD WOMAN SAVES COP
---
SACRAMENTO. Calif. rtm -
Patrolman Fred D. Wristen Jr.
owes his healthy condition today
to a tiny old :woman who just hap-
pened to be un the elevator at the
Hall of Justice when Wristen was
escorting seven drunks to the clink
Dunne the ascent the seven men
suddenly began clobbering antis-
ten.
• The little old woman said firm-
ly: "Don't hit that nice cop. Don't Inc Murray High Chapter ofhit him!" The seven men instantly the Future Homemakers of Amer-ceased clobbering the "nice cop." ica held their last meeting of the
year last week, and elected of-
ficers for the coming year.
The following were elected.
president. Louise Jones: vice-pres-
ident, Nancy Outland; secretary
Sue Grable; treasurer, Doris Jew-
ell; reporter, Loretta Tucker; song
leader, Jenny Sue Stubblefield;
historians, Nancy Sykes. and Me1Ony
Gray; parlimentarian. Betty Jo
Crawford.
The groun elected Louise Jones
and Sue Grable to represent the
Murray llii.h chapter at the state
FHA meeting to be held in June
at the University of Kentucky at
Lexington. Mrs. Mildred GaAs, ad-
-visor wiU accompany the girls.
Rodney Dee Brodie Now 32
Months Old Youngster
By SHELDON GABBER
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO els - Rodney Dee
Brodie, a good looking 32 month
old youngster who survived an pis-
tone separation from his Siam:se
twin brother, is back home learn-
ing to live like a normal boy.
He is finding out how to walk
and to play with his two brothers
and two sisters in their parents'
home at Ferris, Ill. His Joctors
say his progress is "dramatic.'
However, the little boy must still
wear a plastic helmet to arotect
his skull. There is an area alio'ut
one and a half times the sae of
a man's hand which ,is covered
only by skin.
This fact is Rodney's last major
handicap stemming from the oper-
ation Dec. 17. 1952, which separ-
ated the little boy from his brother.
Roger Lee.
The children,. hadbeen born
joined at the to of their skulls.
The operation that cut them apart
was the first of its kind in medi-
cal annals. However, Roar Let,
the weaker of the two. dThd Jan.
20, 1953.
Rodney's fight to becofne Ike
other little boys was related Thurs-
day at a ,news conference by Dr.
Herbert O. Grossman. Grossman,
a pediatrician, participated in the
12 hour operation that freed the
twins and has cared for Rodney
here at the University of Illinois
Hospital. where the child has spent
most of his life.
Rodney has been in Ferris since
May 6 and came here with his
family about a month er six
weeks, Grossman said.
"A hospital is no place for a
boy," he added.
**His visit is as therapeutic as
anything else that has been done
for him." Grossman said. -He
must learn who his parents are and
who his brothers and sister; are
so that he can take his right place
in society as a happy and effective
human being."
Rodney has trouble using his left
New Luncheonette
Will Open On
Saturday
-  -
Finley's Luncheonette will have
their official opening tomorrow at
their location on East Main street
across from the Martin Oil Com-
pany.
The new drive in restaurant is
owned and operated by A. M.
Finley, who has over eight years
experience in the restaurant busi-
ness.
The nee, and modern drier in
ie located at the top of the hill
on the left, just East of the
Martin Oil station on East Man
Street,
Featured in the menu will tojumbo 'hamburgers in a basket,
chicken in a basket. footlong hot
dogs, sandwiches, cold drinks and
frozen custard. Malts sundaes and ,
banana splits will also be available. '
Curb service will be offered by
the new drive in restaurant.
Mt_ and Mrs. Finley are wen
known here in Murray, and live
on the Hazel Highway. They have
one son John Michael. age 18
months. 
s
The building of this new drive
in restaurant is an indication of
the continued growth of Murray,
especially in the direction of
tourist trade.
Although the official opening of
the drive in will be Saturday, they
are open for business today. Robert
Etherton was the first customer
this mornilig
Murray High FHA
Has Last Meeting,
Elects Officers
REVERSED PROCESS
SAN MATEO, Calif. RP - Cook
driver Lloyd L. Schneck fell
asleep early Wednesday --- end
certnted hii'sheep afterwards.
Scheneck, .31, dozed off at the
wheil of his truck which swerved
eirf the highway near the San Mateo
Bridge and turned over Six -if the
216 sheep in the truck were killed
arid the other 210 were scettered
over the countryside
It took Scheneck and eighway
patrolmen the better part of an
hour to round them up.
,
side and still needs a helping hand
to walk. But he can talk in a little
boy's short sentences and likes to
tear up books, listen to records
and play with trucks, cars and air-
planes-all normal characteristics
of boys his age.
Grossman said eoctors are still
stymied by the "fantastic" prob-
lem of how to cover Rodney's
brain.
They may solve the problem
within months, or it may take
years, Grossman said. Perhaps, he
said, it can never be done.
Ideally. Grossman said, only Rod-
ney's own bone should be used for
grafts. Doctors are afraid of the
results of a plastic or metal cover-
ing.
Whatever the solution. Rodney
will still have to -commute" be-
tween his parents' home and the
hospital for observation and fur-
ther treatment.
Four Rivers Council
Honored At Meeting
In Washington
- - -
Thirteen local councils of the
Boy Scouts of America were given
letters of Commendation this
morning at a breakfast of rural
leaders at the Stetter Hotel, Wash-
ington, D. C., for doing ttfe best
work among 538 councils in the
nation extending Scouting out
along the rural routes in 1953.
There are 26,000 rural Scout Units
with more than 500.000 rural boys
enrolled.
The organization opens its two
'day National Council meeting this
mgrning with 1.400 • adult Scout
leaders in sessions a the Stetter
and Mayflower Hotelt.
The letters, presented by Wheel-
er McMillen, Chairman of the
National Committee on Rural
Scouting, and Editor ref "Farm
Journal", read:
"The National Committee on
Rural Service, Boy Scouts of
America, gratefully expresses to
you, your Scout Executive and
your Councd its deep appreciation
for your noteworthy achievement
in Waal 'Scouting extension.
"During 1953 you placed imong,
the twelve top Councils of the
nation in net gain of rural units
per staff man.
"By this outstanding accomplish-
ment you have made a significant
contribution to rural America
where more than 44 per cent of
the notion's boyhood lives. We
commend and salute you." (Two
Councils were tied for fifth place.
making 13 awards).
Among those honored was the
Four Rivers Council of Paducah.
of which the' local Happy Valley
District is part.
Oilers Reclai
Welcome Mat
Out For N-S
Visitors
The welcome met Is cut again
for the participants in the sixth
annual North-South cage classic
to be played in the Murray State
College gym Saturday nteht, June
12.
Twelve Northern all-star gradu-
ating high school seniors and the
same number of Southerners, along
with two co-coaches for each team.
are to arrive on the corpue at
Murray State Sunday, June 6,
where they will be assigned to
quarters in one of the boys dorms.
Monday will be given over to
issuing equipment and practice
sessions, with free evening shows
for the visitors at the downtown
Varsity and Capitol theaters in
the evening.
Tuesday afternoon the toys will
spend on Kentucky Lake, swtm-
ming, water skiing. boat riding.
fishing and playing, followed by
a fish fry at the pavilicn at 8:310
w;th the North-South commissioe-
ers, committee members and local
business and professional men who
actively support the game with
their paid advertising in the game
souvenir program.
Wednesday t he ente-tainment
shifts to Mayfield .when the - visit-
ors are driven there in an escortol
motorcade for a barbecue supper
at the Mayfield Country Club as
the guests of the Mayfield Cham-
ber of Commerce. Young Businets
Men Club members- of Murree
sponsor the triP.
A joint meeting of the Reiter?,
Lions and YMBC at noon Thurs-
day at the Woman's club house
will have the players and their
coaches for luncheon guests
Friday will be reserved for full
practices in addition to tne Mon-
day. Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday sessions. Parents of the
players, who are expecteI lobe sr-
riving Friday for the game :he
next day, may contact tr err sons
at the college and have supper
k-ith them in the college cafeterie
Saturday the players are limited
only to activities permitted by
their coaches, while entertainment
for their parents and other friends.
on hand for the game is highlight-
ed by a Murray Chamber of Corns
merce tour of Kentucky Dam anf
Kentucky Lake State Perk, lune*in the Kenlake Hotel at 1 p
and a buffet supper at .5 ,p.m. as
guests of the Murray Women's
Club
The game is set to beget at 8
p.m. with a colorful pre-game
ceremony.
4-H Club Members
Win Honors At
District Rally
in Calloway County boys and girlscaptured a number of humors In1 the District 4-H Club Rally DaySecond Spot In
the classifications' are as follows:
lin Paducah.
I Winners from the county and
Kitty League
By -United Press
The Owensboro' Oilers reclaimed
second place in the Kitty League
standings today after turnmg back
the surging Fulton Lookouts last
night. 4 to 2.
Gerry Neil drove in all four
runs for Owensboro with a single
in the first inning and a double
in the third, as Dick Kimble won
the mound duel from Fulton's
Mickey Foster.
The league-leading Union City
Dodgers took advantaee of 'the
Fultornelip to meresse their league
lead to three full game e by edging
Madisonville. 10 to 9. I. mon City
built up a 10-0 lead in the tiret
three innings, then held cif a late-
inning rally by the Miners.
Frank Funk gave up eight hits
but allowed only two !inns, both
unearned, for his fourth victory of
the year as Mayfield whipped
Hopkinsville. 8 to 2. Manager
Johnny Davis and third baseman
George Lovelace each nail three
hits for Mayfield as the Clothiers
took over fourth place from Hop-
kinsville.
Rained Out • -
Rain washed out the Paducah
at Jackson game.
Tonight. Jackson will for ts
first victory in 23 starts at Fulton;
Union City will play at Hopkins-
Mayfield at Madisonville, and
Owensboro at' Paducah,
Jimmy Thompson. tractor use;
Ronald McCage and Bobby Mc-
Cuiston, contour cultivation.
Blue Ribbon Winners are rs
follows; speech. Jo Ellis; foodsjudging, Marinell Myers; clothingjudging June Foy.
Judges in the contests were ES.
Holmes, Earl Welch, Carl Jones,
J. G. McKinney, William itda.m,s.,
Mrs. John Farr, MISS Edith foc5a
and Miss Dorothy Geveden. all
University of Kentucky specialists.
and Miss Rachel Rowland, Home
Demonstration Agent of Calloway
County, and Mrs. Maxine Garrigan,
Home Demonstration Agent of
Carlisle County.
I Murray Hospital' I
Wednesday's complete record
follows:
Patients Dismissed
Patients Admitted 5
Patients admitted from Monday
5.00 p.m. to Wednesday 5:00 m.
Mrs. Loyd Albritten, New Con-
cord; Mrs. Connie Nash, Mrs C. R.
Cunningham, Rt 2, Murray; Mr.
Pat Wallis. Vine St.. Murray;
Mr. James Boyce Jones, RI 1.
Hardin: Mr. Loyd Hurt, Rt.
Almo; Mrs Charles Day, Rt. I.
Farrninzdon; Mrs. J. D. Darnell and
baby boy. Rt. 4, Benton; Master
Gerald Myers. Hardin: Mrs. John
Melvin Morgan, Hazel; Mn' Roy
Sargent, Rt, 1, Calvert City; Mr,
Johnny Linn, far N. Main St.
Benton.
•
•
eee eon -
g up the craps game with
achine guns and sawed off
sh(ktsuna. The intruders were mask-
ed at the timer.
Hopper and Kirkman are being
held in Evansville on federal
charges in connection with ar stolen
car Mahan is being held in Evans-
ville for Kentucky authorities.
Five of the craps shooters were
taken to Evansville yesterday and
Sheriff Allen Cloar said they iden-
tified the stolen auto, the masks
used and several personal belong-
ings.
Last Monday the nine that were
shooting craps were fined $20
apiece.
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 TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKYFORMER RED PILOT IN SCHOOL AT U. OF DELAWARE
KUM SOX, 22, the North Korean jet pilot who got a 8100,000 reward from the U. S. for flyingIda MIG fighter to the allies in Korea, gets some attention from fellow students at the Universityof Delaware In Newark, where he is enrolled. Seated on either side of him are Margie Behling (left)and Martha Murphy, who give him some hdp with every day English, (International Soundphoto)
-74-1746
Hales
AND
HIS WORLD FAMOUS
ORCHESTRA ,
LEON'S
NIGHT CLUB
923 Caldwell St.
PADUCAH, KY.
SAT. MAY 29,
Dancing From 8-12
4'40
LEECH AWAITING NEXT MOVE
JAMES LEECH, the former U. S. Army captain accused in 1946ax
-arson murder of three other American officers in Passau, Ger-many, is shown in his Lima, 0., home, with his wife. Leech, now aboilermaker, is awaiting the next move after news that evidence isnot yet sufficient to extradite him in the 8
-year-old case. Hedenies the accusations. (international Souniinhorn
Leech Accuser
WILLIAM CANFIELD, deputy U. S.
prosecutor in Frankfurt. Ger-
many, Is shown at his desk
after he filed the charges that
James Leech of Lima, 0., killed
three fellow officers In Passau.
Germany, in 1946. Leech is it
former captain. (International)
Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy
MEMORIAL DAY
iNIrpherii
• , ,
"Present your bodies a living sacrifice." ..
Romans 12:1
lie travel s in Ft rolling chair
_ Or must a faded bathrobe
wear . . . Or watches time go
marching past ... His. body in
a plaster cast . . That one
was hit in Belleau Wood . . .
While that lad in the nest bed
. One day at Utah Beach and fell .
The victim of a German shell Can you not find
the time,to go . . And spend with them an hour
or so?
"1""17711- 1
stood . .
JULIEN C. RYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"3rd and iblaple Sta. Plum* 7 Murray, K
0 //
FLINT, Mich. li — City com-
mission members, recently ap-
proved a police dept. request for
$1,827 for purchase of iau 'Lld ay-
•
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
DD1TE1'TI/11k1 crw DAMAILA A remeill
TV chedule
WSM TV.
copyright 1954
. SUNDAY, MAY LO
10:00 Youth Wants Ti I-now
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 To Be Announced
11:30 To Be Announced
12:00 This Is The Life
12:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of Fame
2:30 Kukla, Fran, and 011ie
3:00 Minnie Pearl's Panel
3:30 The World This Week
4:00 1.4'inchell-Mahoney Show
4:30 Mr. Peepers
5.00 Comedy Hour
6:00 TV Play;house
7:00 Liberace
7:30 Inner Sanctum
8:00 Movietime—
"Deputy Marshall"
9:30 Loretta Young Show
WhIC-TV
SUNDAY. MAY 30
9:45 This Is The Use
10:15 Capt. Hartz
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 Zoo Parade
0 Sour ture- nimite
12:00 Capitol News
12:30 To Be Announced
12:45 Industry on Parade
1:00 Memphis Makes Music
1:30 Stu Edwin
2:00 Pride of the Family
2:30 Ethel and Albeit
3T00 Meet The 'Press
3:30 Roy Rogers
4:00 Paul Winchell
4:30 Mr. Peepers
5:00 Comedy Hour
6:00 TV Playhouse
,7:00 Racket Squad
47:30 Badge 714
8:00 Story Theatre
8.30 News
8:40 Weather
8 45 News Weekly
9:00 Colonel Flack
9:30 News
9.45 To Be Announced
11:00 Sign Otf
12.30
1.00
1.30
200
3:00
3.30
400
4:30
5.00
WS1X-TV
Copyright 1954
SUNDAY, MAY 20
Herald of Truth
Man of the Week
Youth Takes a Stand
Super Circus
Know Your Bible
You Are There
Life With Father
Private Secretary
Ed Sulltvan
-
FARMERS
CAFE
Invites You
To Enjoy This Sunday Menu with Them
Your Choice Of
BAR - BE - QUED CHICKEN
or Chicken Fried Steak With Gravy
Chefs Salad String Beans
Stewed or Au Gratin Potatoes
FRESH CHERRY COBBLER
TEA - COFFEE - MILK $1.00
Beef or Pork Plate
Same drink and vegetable and dessert as
above 
 
90c
4
6:00 G.E.Theatre
6:30 Man Bebind the Badge
7:00 The Web
7:30 What's My Line
8:00 Steel Hour
9:00 Dr. I.Q.
9:30 The Pastor's Study
•
 Awe --•
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
BILBREY'S
Clearance Sale
ON
All MOWERS
PAINT
Push Mower 
p. •
Electric Reel Power, Reg. $89.95
$13.89 up
$49.95
20 inch Whirl Type, all steel construction, the best
Regular $129.95 . . . ...... . . 859.50
PAINT SPECIAL--
Outside White At COST
Live iiire that really looks it
(014e. maurit....16134,iek 4.4at a, h Astkeuti rt,
I 
TS sports-car lines tell rsu there's lift
and spirit here enough for any man.
Even standing still this glamor car looks
alive.
And that look-of-tomorrow styling that's
part and parcel of every new Buick—that
sweeping panoramic windshield with the
dream-car slant—all that says there's
action here, and plenty of it.
But just note the name "CENTURY"
emblazoned on its rear fender, and you
can take it as gospel that this is a perform-
ance car of the very first water.
It's the livest of the live wires—the highest-
voltage Buick in the line.
Iris instant on getaway, a joy in cruising,
MILTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK-S.. rk• Bert* Shoe T•sclov E•n;pg•
a breeze on hills—and a honey of a friend
in the added safety of its plenty reserve
power always on hand for sudden needs.
It is, in fadt, a 200-horsepower perform-
ance car, and priced far beldw it — the
highest-powered car at its price in the
land.
With this—great-powered good-looker
setting the pace—and with equally impres-
sive SPECIALS, SUPERS and ROADMASTERS
adding to the excitement—is it any wonder
Buick today is outselling every other car
CAN YOU SEE • STEER • STOP SAFELY"
CHECK YOUR CAR - CHECK ACCIDENTS
TM.Olpieolow Ilukk Coov•rtit4•—theirm here in Om)
bephiyower•r1 Crwtrirv meeba -it are0oblo In al/
hes/ &wick S•I•11, Includlog th• low pzac SPInAL.
This 200 hort•pow•/ luta
Oro u.I is the Roybyro -.ties
hardtop mod& 'hot i taking
by storm.
in America except two of the so-called
"low-price three"?
Come in and try one of these gorgeous
new Buicks. With the prices we're quoting,
you can make the buy of the year this
very week.
BUICK
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
Murray, Ky. •
•-• •
4,4•1141•11•••••••••
'
- est
_r .%
Bumpus Mills, Tennessee*.
Mrs. Hayden Morris, who lives
on the East Highway, underwent
an operation today at the Murray
Hospital. We wish for her a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Wheatley from near Dover,
11-
 very llfiFthiiwriting.She
is the mother of Mrs. Pete Reader.
Our news is getting scarce, so
I will sign off. I hope not to be
so long next time.
May God bless everyone.
—SUE CITY SUE
MMMM!
MRS. MAMIE EISENHOWER gets a good sniff of a box of Macepresented to her at the White House by Rep. and Mn. Harold C.Ostertag (11), Ness York, There', a lilac festival on in Ostertag'scongressional district. (!ntarnattonal tioundphoto)
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supesior Ambulance Service
&lows With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'ERE FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROW
a O. $ • 11
t ••• •• • ••• r frr•&64
•
Read Today's Classifieds
The Murray Dance Studio i I
under the direction of Rosemary Peterson
will present
"HOLIDAY REVUE
JUNE lst-7:30 P. M.
at MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Admission._—Adults 90c tax inc., Children 50c tax inc
Murray
e
••••
Matched Wedding Sets
$625.00
Dodes Royal V•S Club Co•p*
Powneflo• Tron•sp4r•rer. ipr•
Parr& %err& or•1 frri-Po•or
roro.lobl• II rood*, Oft •••r• rasi,
idas3. t ield
tot More Car for the Money!
h
le/
24
-
Ink IFIN9111
R
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RPTTVCKY 
••
-
THE LEDlIER AND TpIDEB, NURRAy, KENTUCKY
•
I!
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
II Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
Thousands Of Girls•Will Go
To NeW Yor0earching Dream
By
United 
AETH TooktrY
IStaff 'Correspondent
NEW YORK t — Thousands
of girls will pack their diplomas
rod come to •this-aum--
goer chasing the American dream
of fame and fortune in the big
city.
If they can live on $50 a week. .
If they can stand the Lexmigton
ave., subway - at rush hour...
If they can forget they ire so-
rority belles and rustle coffee and
cigareUes for the boss...
And particularly if they can
pound a typewriter and have the
realism to use a clerical job as
an opening wedge...
Then the chances are that quite
a few of them vsIll 4.•ind up with
pretty fascinating jobs and the ex-
citement they were seeking.
Here's what they will find at
first:
The "glamour" fields like tele-
ads ernsing and desymin:,
;are deluged with applicants. But
mployment offices will help the
newcomers translate their dreams
`Into
Chances just for getting a jcb
are good. at good as they ever
have been. -Dream" pbs are as
'bard to find as they eve: were.
By midsummer the as erase girl
graduate will be earning Oh a
week and finding she has to
struggle with a budget. Shell live
'in a girl's residence club that re-
sembles her old college dornutoty
or in an apartment hastily sub-
leased fur the summer with sever-
al other girls.
She'll discover that she riseis to
f spend more money on new ulothes
: than she expected and tSsli 'being
able to use a typewriter is handier
in getting her first job than a
liberal arts degree.
Her social life will be boostedOUTSTANDING . . . . if she and her apartment room-For Quality, Prompt Service mates can mute their dates in for
and Originality of setting occasional spaghetti suppers, be-
for every Occasion. cause most sof the boys she meets
are having the same budget prob-
lems she is.Ar...14.)ivers
•
MURRAY,
NURSERY
FLORIM. GIFT 6i4OPPE
800 Ot.•E.-.413NE
CAPITOL
TODAY aid SAT.
I OUTLAW
OUTPOST
Of MONTANA!
WILD BILL
ELLIOTT
- PLUS -
First Chapter of
"TRADER TOM
OF THE
CHINA SEAS"
and Cartoon
Riding the subway loses its
' novelty and she learns the mean-
ing of the words -office routine."
Employment counselors find most
girLs are too sensitive en their
first jobs and eipect to be treated
with a gallantry.that is rare in big
So there may be some
over sharp criticism from
• boss and indignation wnen she
:1%ds she.. is suppost4i to_wasn the
cc/Hee cups and run errands.
Some job counsellors have •
Muni policy of telling all girls who
write for advice on coming to New
York City for their first Jobs to
stay home.
•
-We thtnk.. sholim 
home alter ir-d
give it six- months or a year in
a job there." one counsellor said.
'Then they II know if they still
want the big city, and they'll have
some experience to sell.''
Others are more encouraging.
Come ahead, they advise the girls,
• ". t • xpect to be -a:•y.
For Low Rates on YOU!
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
call
GALLOWAY
Insurance Agency
N. Side Court Square
Murray, Ky.
Office Ph. 1 062_H ome
151-M
I sz:s
fon- SIZED SCREE-iv
GALA RE
-OPENING
TONIGHT
Doors Open 6:30 Curtain Time 7:00
PanoC)tj 
apicture
ra i givelmc •
nit" brighter
much bigger
411111111111111mmew
YOU'LL BE AMAZED!
-- TONIGHT and SATURDAY -
PMS.OMsge ROCA DOW PA ROBERTA
litIOSON•RfED•CARillAINES
ULCHNICOLOR KTtiat
s
-1` '
Birthday Dinner
Honors Elderly
Couple Wednesday
A birthday dinner was given rt•
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Cook. near Bell City Wednesday,
honoring Mrs. Fannie ll,tll who is
% and her stepson, Mr. Do.1 Hill
who ts 75.
Mrs. Ain was able to_sit-at- the
table and says she never _takes
a nap in the day time. Her general
health is fine and she gets around
the house by herself.
Although her hearing is getting
bad. she enjoyed the day very
much.
Those who enjoyed the dinner
with "Grandma" and "Uncle" Don
Hill were Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Cook. Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs. Lynn
Lawson and daughter, Linda, Mrs.
Robbie Pigg and daughter Pam.
Mrs. Herman.. Darnell, Mrs. Odie
Burgess, Mrs. Elvis Bazzell, Mrs.
Theron Crouch and son Stevie,
Mrs. Rudy Riley, Mrs. Artis Fuqua.
Elmus Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Hafturd
Cook and son Ronald.
Mrs. Wylie Parker and children
Mike and Pat, Mrs. J. T. Taylor,
Mrs. Parvin Miller and children
Darlene and Larry, Mrs. R. L.
Smith. Mrs. Dottie Jones and
daughter Judy, Mrs. Mickey Bar-
tlett and children Marsh and
Becky. and Mrs. Ora Adams.
SOUTH BENTON
News
May 27, 1954
Hello Folks,
It is time for me to be back
with some news, but very little
news do I have this time.
I sure hate to hear of so manyfires in Murray lately. Anyone
can't be too careful with fire. It
can destroy in a minute what it
has taken a life time to build.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Sowell and
children met his brother and
family. Sunday, at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Will Henry Custism
near Cadiz. He was on his way to
Japan. This is his third trip over.
Mrs. Mae McKinney called at
the home of Sue City Sue on
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Birdie Outlant's grandchils
dren are spending this week with
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Stalls and
children. and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Washburn and children called at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Washburn, Friday night.
Mr. Bud Sowell and son, called
at the home of his mother, Mrs.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Jessie Rogers has just
re...Limed to her home in Murray
after visiting in Louisville with
her daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Scherffius.
• • • •
Miss Lillian Holowell will spend
.her vacation visiting fr.ends in
Texas. She will travel by plane
tea Tonsipla-
visit with a friend with whomn
she taught at the City High School
in Texarkana for six years. On
her return home she will stop
in T• • .ricana fur a visit there
with friends.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
will have as their guests over the
week end, Mrs. Anderson's brother
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Hill, of St. Louis. and Mr. sad
Mrs. Hal Fleischman of Nashville,
Tenn.
• • • • • 14 •
' Vast H
-Power
"If THE hydrogen bomb can be
harnessed as a source of power,
the world will have the energy
equivalent of all the oceans of
the earth turned into /gasoline,"
says Dr. Harold Urey, nuclear
physicist of the University of
Chicago. He Is shown In Lou
Angeles, where he went to de-
liver a series of H-bomb talks
at UCLA- international)
STAR LOCATES Aue, In East
Germany where • $100000000Iron Curtain atomic research
center reportedly will be lo-
cated. Aue la center of a uran.
sum mining region. A refugee
scientist said Rest C.211nese avers-
Lists already have started work-
trig with German experts oa
construction of the laboratories.
a
with the Air Force in Tokyo.
Japan. has been assigned to the
Intelligence Division of the Far
East Command In Tokyo. Major
Stewart in the sun of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Stewart of Murray.. _
, • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fridy, of
Evansville, Ind_ announce the birth
of a son. icie William. on May 25.
Mrs. Fruly is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Thurman Sr. cf
Murry.
- Social Calendar -
Friday. Kay 21
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet at 10 am. This is the
regular June meeting, but is being
held early.
• • • •
The County Homemakers Chorus
will meet at one-thirty o clock in
the Little chapek Murray State
College.
• • fp •
tiabarday. may 25
Miss Lillian Watters s.ill pre-
sent her piano pupils in a recital
at the Murray High Scnool Auli-
torium at seven-thirty o ciock„
• • • •
Tuesday. gene I
The Jesse Ludwig Circle will
meet at 2 30 at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford.
1.psoke
CASTLE $175.00
Also $125.00
Wedding Ring $873J
FURCHES
Jewelry _Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
e
-1
[__506
 W. 
si1 Plus 1 Plus 1 Can Equal 11.
When you get a Consolidation Loan the "FriendlyCredit Way" you can arrange I Monthly Paymentinstead of several scattered ones.i PaRinOMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Friendly Finance
_ 
-.--___ _ Phone 1180
IleautifuRy.natral ... naturally beautiful!
Dodge styling is sleek, graceful. Long,low lines
and natural beauty prove a ear can be big and
impreasivi3 without being awkward or contrived!
Right now, you can get a big, dependable '54
Dodge for only a few dollars more than you'd
expect to pay for a light car in the lowest price
field. And wisest you do, you will hare a lot more
ear in erery way.
You will have more massive length and flash-ing style ... more interior luxury.
You will have more power and performancefrom the 150-h.p. Red Ram V-8 engine.
You will have more prize-winning economyfrom the car that has won two straight victoriesin the famous Mobilgas Economy Run.
You will have more enjoyment from fully-
automatic PowerFlite Drive, Full
-Time PowerSteering, and new Dodge Full
-Power Brakes.
And you will get lasting satisfaction from thegreatest Dodge car in 40 great years. Discover
all that Dodge offers. Come in today!
DEPENDABLE '54
OBOE
Dodo Deafen present: Danny Thomas Is "make Room for Daddy." ABC-TV I Bed Pada in "Break Pe Bask" ABC TV t Roy Roger; NBC pitsei 
•
TAYLOR—MOTOR COMPANY
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-
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•
•
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THE LEDGER '41. TIM?, MURRAY, KEPITUCEY
Id= •••• mem melba
•
QIN EOM
—POL10E-NEED OLD-CAZ
PUNT, Mich. 511 - City com-
mission members, recently ap-
proved a police dept. request for
$1,827 for purchase of an -old au-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, IdURRAT, KENTUCKY
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
oonrcrTinki cno DAK1AMA rAIdAIl
WAGS riv.
 ak.HALF DUPLEX. PRNATE -EN-
trance and bath. Wired for stove.
1015 Payne. Call 345. (m29c)
FOR SALE
 1
:-E11 PUP. MALE CALL
We4csday or Thut sday., be-
and 5:30. (m31p)
XTENS1 0 N L ADDE R.
condition. Afse diniesg
be see at 1202 W. Main
(m311:)
BARGAINS! ALL SIZE
plements, tires tubes
per cent discount. A
sizes 50 per cent discount.-
LAKEVIEW
l'aylor Implement Company.
.4)
(m28c)
THERE WILL BE A F.ALE °LT
the home of W. A. Norman, ra
Sycamore Ext. next Saturday be-
ginning about 1200. Items for sale
will include household and kitzhen
furniture. (m28p)
1 SLIGHTLY USED RLA CON-
sole television let. New suarantee.
priced to sell.-L 5 ft. Frigidaire
refrigerator, 1185.-1 7 cu. ft. Frig•
idaire refrigerator, $135.--1 -7 cu.
ft. Frigidaire refrigerator, $125.-
1 Kelvinator refrigerator, $75.-1
model E2L Maytag Washer, like
new, $94.95.-1 Frigidaire Auto-
matic Washer, recofiditior ed, $149.-
95.-All appliances are recondi-
tioned and guaranteed. Wards &DRIVE-IN Elkins.
HURSDAY & FRIDAY)ean Martin and Jerry
Lewis in
"SCARED STIFF"
ith Lizabeth Scott and
Carmen Miranda
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Feature Program
eo Gorcey and The Bow-
ery Boys in
"PRIVATE EYES"
and
"KANSAS PACIFIC"
starring Sterling Hayden
- -
SUNDAY & MONDAY
!"THUNDER OVER THE
PLAINS"
in Warner Color
tarring Randolph Scott,
Lai arker, Phyllis Kirk
(m290
80 ACRE FARM. THREE MIEN
NE of Bakusburg. Creek bottom
land, timber. Several ouildings
Reafus Smith Farm. Wr.le 1006
S. 21st Street, Paducah, Ky.
rm29p)
BAR-B-QUE BY THE PGUND 01'
piece, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. We also do'commercial cook-ing. - Louella's Bar-B-QUe, one
mile out on Hazel Highway.
trn29c)
FOR SALE-MONUMENVS, SOL-
id granite, large selection styles,
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Vests:- Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(J14c1
FASTEST RELIEF FOR
Externally Caused Itch
ITC1-1,-ME-NOTIN 15 itINUTES, after applyingyou must be pleased or yourback at any drug store. LocallyAt Holland Drug Co.
,CRPSSWORD PUZZLE
ROSS la-AisirnA being
aav-Mouiitains ofEurope
84-Caudal
• 1144amidelt• -SS-The •4tttho9111-naiislan
cooperative
scvnety
17-Opera by Bizet46-Ilisw recruit
Irrench Armyila115)
41- nu ard the •
sheltered aidsIt-Having a
crater
46—Repetition
47—Comfort
44-Be mistaken4)-rqual
SO-SorrIs:
fernale *****51-Deolars,
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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DOWN
1-Cut of meat
a-Froze. water1-Parts
4-RI
6-Path
4-Moha smote,
name
2- ri•mtalt lace10.)
S -Stalk of grain
t-t7ry of owl10-Alieuttan
la!and
II-Confusloa14-flamege
10-Small amount21.-1.14erate
22-Lons-legge4bird
11-Strikea25,-QuIeta
26-Prominent
part•27-(reat 15k•21-1 ,eterminat101
7,1—Tardy31-Womly plant31-Niibiimmsdaa
noble
111-Chanae37-Edit/le fish
34—Fiber plant
n-Norv• networkIn-Low
4I—Rodent
44—Period of tIm•41-A11.1
Female Help Wanted)
LADY FOR HOUSEWORK, PER-
manent. Call 842 or 528. mals
NOTICE
NEED A LAWN MOWER? ECON-
omy Hardware has Just reciived a
shipment of the famcus Blue
Grass Power Mowers. Sec them
today. Easy terms, monthly. (m28c
FOR ALL OF YOUR BRUSH
and cleaning needs, see yaw
Brush pan, Pascal Nance. Route 1,
Murray. (m28p)
FOR FAST EASY DECORATING.
try our Super Kernlone. Ready to
use. Dries in an hour. Guaranteed
washable. Complete satisfaction
guaranteed. Economy Hardware.
tris28c)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work., Call441 or see Sam Kelley. ttfa)
• MIDWAY MOTURO •4 miles South of Mui ray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save 8$ -
•Neva and Used Cars •Telesosion
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (j4c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine repsesentive for
new and used machines ant, re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, nhone 1074-R TFC
FOUR ROOM UNFUENISHED
house, $15.00 per month, 5 miles
from Murray on Hazel liaighway.
See Earl Cooper or Willie Cooper.
(m27p)
SERVICES OFFERED
PORTRAIT AND COMMF.RC1AL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-pointment. South Side Square,
Murray. (.121c)
WORK WANTED: Wile, DO
housework, ironing. or baby sitting.
Kentucky Belle, Payne St.
(m3lnd
ELECTRIC A N D ACM YLENE
welding-will cure to yaur farm
or place of business. Modern
equipment for prompt efficient
service.-Gooch & Baxter Welding
Shop, E. Main. Phone 1147 daye,1777-W or 828-.11 nights.
North Fork
News
MAY 27. 1954
Rev,-Harold Lassiter W3s Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mts. One
Kuykendall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes are
the proud parents of a baby girl,born May 18th. Name Rhonda
Susan. Mrs. R. D. Key, mother of
Mrs. Sykes is taking C.414.! Of thein.
at tlielr lionirTh Paris.
Mr. and BPI .Ornarv- Paschall.
and Mrs. Hugh -Paschall, Mr
a.;;c1 Mrs. Glynn Orr and Son-1y
and Rev. Harold Lassiter visited
Mrs. Warren Sykes and baby it
Chesmore _Clinic, Saturda/ night.
Mike and Tommy Jertirms, sons
of Mr. and Mrs Morn,' Jenkin,have chicken pox.
We are sorry to learn of Calvin
Paschall being in the hospital in
Memphis. We hope for him 3
speedy recovery.
Rev. Harold Lassiter. Me ileoret;
Jenkins, Mrs, Omon Paschall. Mrs.
Glynn Orr were in Memtabiz a few
days ago for the operation of
Howard Morris.
Mrs. Ella Moms an 9 Ziporsi
visited Mr. and Mrs. Onion Pas-
chall Sunday night.
Mrs. George Jenkins and lks.
Onon Paschall have returned frari
Memphis where they have ticen
at the bedside of their .brother,
Howard Moths. who underwent
surgery at the West Tennessee
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
visited Mr. and Mrs. Milford OrrSunday afternoan.
Mr. and Mrs. G'aylor. Morris
nd son. Me and Mrs, Ralph Gal-e
out 7ooter9 aril
E, 
 4/ice Ro.14. adow,
CHAroEll TWENTY FOUR
PHIdays passed. Todd's
mraiellichool ended 'and he had
o tweaks free before he was toirt ern pis sob of teaching in the
yabageheel op the Hudson river.
'If we : any money, Wed go
ambere new,- he said to Joan
en he came borne from New
rk foi the last time. "lacavn toishingtOn, maybe, to see Pam
rom."
That's like saying, It we had
, bread, v•i: 0 make a sandwich
.•e bad tiny ham," Joan returneddly.
n spite of the laug h. she
ugh' Sc detected a. note of
-08014141 or bitterness In his
.e. -Dees it bother you?" she
ed.
Not haring any money? Well,
3. But It wont always be like
ne added.
oar. notice a. Was he just %VMS.
g in use (lark to keep nis cour-
up ?
Todd, promise me never, never
eet you must hang on to this
yom don t like IL
e I oak e d surprised. "What
opts ?"
Yell, know you're not too
abo It. I know you have a
n reservations about It and I
ustand them, but-"
tine quiet a moment as she
• ia • little uncertainty.
ne., said. "Honey. I nave
•441-eettese- 4trirv-e.
horn at this. game. I'm
Ida and I don't know
kids-at least not in
•
e •-••-•••1., 19,2 r
lut,11••••1 bi 9,5 trature• sp,ift• at•
a schoolroom. But that's a chal-lenge. And I've never ducked a
challenge that I can remember."
"No, you never did. What are
your other ideas?" she asked cu-
riously.
Bid he Would say nothing about
thorn except that there was time
enough to go into them later, if
and when it beeame necessary.
Joan and Taxid spent his tree
time finishing 'their antiques. tor
with the-scowling summer behind
them. Joan was again thinking
about doing some entertaining. She
was indebted to everyone sheknew. She had wanted to pay ofther social obligations long before
this. but many people had been
away and her Apartment had notbeen equipped and ready. Now it
was. Now the living room was
really done and she and Todd could
survey the results ot their' aunt-flier a labor with pride.
-A pl•ce for everything and
eveiything in Its place," Joan said
with satisfaction when they had
moved the last piece Of fur nitureinto position. "Even a place for
the records in the lower part of
our dry-sine." 
•Tqdd agreed.
"Darned it I don't think we'repretty smart," he said, slipping his
arm about her. "It tooka almostprofessional. Do you knoik it?"Joan nodded. "Not sorry we
silent our money this way?" _
- Nat a bff,"lsJ fold her stoutly.
"I think with you that We prob-
ahly,been a good investment, even
though it seemed extravagant to
r"r•,', TV. /q51, N. a 1/,•• color,- nisi, Kin.•••••
me for a while. Beside s-whoknows ?-maybe we've taught our-
selves a handcraft that will be
valuable to us some day."
**Who knows!" Joan echoed, nod-ding slowly, as-again-vague
piens tor putting this new- interest
to practical use Marred within her.
"The only trouble is that after
I've worked on a piece 1 don't
Want to part with it."
"Iteally? I don't tee that way
at all. Take this old swan-arm
rocker here, for Instance. I'd sell
It for fifty bucks any day."
"Todd! No! After all my searchfor it! And for the right bluehomespun tor the upholstery! And
all my wirk of putting that on-."
"Fifty bucks," Todd repeatedfirmly. "We paid only thirty-five
for it. It would be a neat profit."
"No, I tell you."
"Well-seventy•five, then double
our money. You can't ask for
more than that."
"No!"
He spook his head. "You'regreedy. Okay. Eighty-five, If 1 canget eighty-five thr it-"
She looked up, her face agonized,
and not until then did she see his
smile and the teasing light in his
eyes. "Oh, you don't mean a
word!" she exclaimed in relief.
"Of course 1 don 1" Todd came
over to her, drew her to her tort
and put his arms about her. "I
wouldn't part _wtt.la any of Hier
stuff, honey, any more than
would." He kissed her. "But It.
nice to know we could."
(To Be- Continued!
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limore and son were Sunday visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Omon Paschall
visited Mrs. Terry Sills and baby
in the Murray Hospital, Friday
afternoon. They also visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore and son.
Mr. and Mn.. Fred Orr and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Harding and Nancy Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Omon Paschall.
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipera visited
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
sons, Sunda afternoon
Jonagrilis-C"Fali is " l'oving' are
this welting.
Swdrmer Termites
o 0 
WWII...,
COSTLY DAMAGE
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
YE MINI#.101474011steed.
terrei.fe tonirol or ;••• .1
NANCY
Fale Help Wanted]
RADIO AND SMALL ELECTRIC-
al appliance repair man for old
established shop. Full or part time
answer own handwriting. P.O.Box 32-B, Murray, Ky. m28c)
FOR RENT I
SECOND FLOOR FURNISHED
apartment. Three large rooms, with
private bath and outaide stairway
entram:e. Heat, water and sewer-
age furnished. Phone 168. 901
Main Street. (m31c)
SMALL HOUSE, FOUR ROOMS,
with bath, hot water, nice largelawn. Ideal for small fan.ily. Call96441. im28p)
GARAGE APARTMENT, FOUR
rooms, bath, unfurnished, wiredfor electric stove. Located 511
South 4th Street, phone :05-W
im29c)
SMALL HOUSE 1OR RENT. SEE
at 1611 W Main. I m29p)
ta ra p
USED CAP -n!
By
Lawrence & Rickman
WILL YOU SNAKE aei WEI
A11101$4,51lt Vetouesei WE?
WILL YA'
SYNE to'
AL regret
ies24- CAP AO
nitres
cc-
1953 Ford 4-door
Mainline. 8-Cylinder
L&R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
1418 West Main
Kimmowswocomili
A MARSHALL FIELD FAMILY
owned company has sumirer-va-
cation positions open in this vicin-
ity for sclaool coordination work.
Guaranteed income. Any teacher,
ex-teacher, or substitut,
 teacher
may qualify. Opportunity for per-0.7
manent position-for-those showing
leadership and executivt ability
For immediate local interview call
Mrs. George Hart, Tel. No. 237,
Friday, Saturday or Sunday.
(m28c)
NOTICE
The Bank Of Murray
Peoples Bank Of Murray
Dee's Bank Of Hazel
Will Be Closed
Monday, May 31st.
For Memorial Day
Also
Thursday, June 3rd
For Confederate Memorial Day
Don't Forget to do Your Banking Early
.5
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By Ernie BushmlUdir
JUST WISHING IT
WAS JANUARY
 
 AGAIN
40,
u,••••
Lit' ABNER
lb AI Cape
1r GOTTA
GUARANTEE HER
LIPS HAJN'T COLD,
TO ALL DOGPATCH
BACH ELOPU-4 00D,
LI'L ABNER rr-
BUT, AH CAN'T —
ONLESS AN
BLUSH.Ff- KISSES
HER, MAHSE.LF -
AN' THASS
DI suLam.ff
AlIBIE an' 3LAYS
I ASKED YOU-IS THERE A PLAN TO .1 1
' BREAK OUT OF HERE BEING FORMED NYOUR CELL BLOCK'? Pti WARNING YOU,BECKY-WHEN YOU PLAY THE TH I E VE S' GAME,YOU SUFFER THE THIEVES' PENALTIES.'WHOSE SIDE ARE YOU
CM' THINK IT OVER
CAREFULLY.'
WHAT SHALL I PO.-
PLEASE TELL ME.., WHAT
AS THERE I CAN s20 THAT
i$,V'T 8E TRAYA L-
50/AEOODY...
_•••••• 44.44 _
-r 
By Raeburn Van Burgs
TAKE HER BACK TO
HER CELL, MATRON. IF
SHE DECIDES SHE
WANTS TO TALK TO ME -
BRING HER BACK.
THAT'S ALL FOR
NOW.
1).‘•
• •
••
•a
e
••••
4
co
Ii
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of
in
at
of
...•••••• -
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
ELISHA POINTS TO SPIRITUAL
RESOURCES.", ,
_
After a remarkable ministry for
God Elijah was translated. Then
Elisha came Into pr salt:len:* and1
•
1
t
Is
C.
11. rendered a airs:table seiv:ce for
Hletwr fn Off conneclor.„ irir
encouraging to note that when
one of God's workmen passes from
The scene of action He always
▪ has another ready to c:.rry on
His work. As His sei% int goes
forth in H.s nettle. He enables him
• to triumph over all of s,,,the un-
righteous forces arrayeri against
ea
•
h,ro.
1. The Warning.
U Kings 6:11-111.
After. the muscle of coons the
leprosy of Naaman. the commander
in chief of the Syrian a-my, Ben-
hadad continued to be n fierce
enemy of God's nation. Israel.
Even though he kneix that the
Israelites enjoyed the protection
and blessing of God% he continued
to war against them. It he had
been. wise, he would have sought
to cultivate friendly relati ,ns With
them. Instead, he caused numerous
predatory raids or forays to oe
4' 4 41444
WHY DONT
YOU CARRY
CUT —RATE
I N CUTRANCE ?
I I 51555
IF IT IS S°
GOOD, WHY DO
THEY HAVE
'TO CUT
E
PRICE?
lIchy take chances for a few dollars possible "saving"?
You can "sase" money by having your telephone
taken out and making calls from a corner drugstore
but this would be inconsenient and in CASC of an
emergency might prose disastrous.
You might do without the sersice of an insurance
agent, too, and possibly "save" a few dollars but like
the lack of a telephone, this might, in the case of an
emergerscs not only prose in.:onsenient but very
costly. Be SURE of your insurance.
Murray Insurance Agency
Peoples Bank Bldg. Phone 601
AT SA CALL ••1 TY a SL ILI TY COMPANY Of Hartford, Cosa.
Represewirsia
11111111111VIVffr.111TrUTINIIMIIMIIIIVIIMIE11111111111111
made into the territory of Israel.
Those making the raids were not
strong enough to undertake any I
sieges or to engage in any pitchoi I
battles. Their object was plunder,
so ,they seized and canitd away
people, animals and other types
of property.
Repeatedly Benhadad sought to
seize and kill Jehoram from am-
bush. but all such attempts were
frustrated - -by •Elisha the prophzt.
God had enabled Elisha to foresee
the location of each ambush, a
each time he had warned Tehoram
of the snare, which was there-
upon easily avoided. As is often
the ease. Benhadad had clever
plans, but he made the tenible
mistake. of leaving Cecil out of
his Calculations. Nobody can ever
afford to ignore God.
U. The Worry.
II Kings 6:11-13.
Because his schemes were frus-
trated so many times. Benhadad
became suspicious that 3 traitor
from among his officers or inti-
mate advisert was .conve7'ing the
information about his plans to
the Israelites. Enraged at the
thwarting of his plans, and per-
plexed at the mysterious manner
wh:ch hi, _secret designs were
made known to the enemy on So
many occasions, the king started,
a thorough investigation.
When he called his servants
together and demanded. 3' confes-
sion, believing that somehody was
playing into the hands of the
enemy, his associates unanimously
protested his accusation and denied
any part in it. One of his ser-
vants went so far as, to declare
that what Benhadad said in his
bedchamber was being proclaimed
by Elisha to the king o' Israel.
Upon learning that Elirha was
the one who had frustrated his
designs and plans, the king thought
of A new device. Filled with Of-
dignation. be resolved that he
would capture the prophet. lie
thought that would avert any
of his future plans being c'etected.
and that henceforth they would
be very su:cessful. So. h.: irsued an
order to locate the prophet in
order that he might be captured.
In due time. it .was 'repo-ted that
Elisha was in 'Dothan, a place
that was fairly accessible without
any great danger.
III. The Well-being.
U Kings 6:14-17.
Having learned that Ei.sha was
in Dokhan. the king had Lite
town surrounded by a coos.deratoe
force of infantry and cavalry with
their: numerous chariots. It was
an exceedingly large number of
soldiers to send against cne man,
Get Space, Be 
uty, Lo Price
this newest 
KELVINATOR...
• I C. Rs.
aod••
0•41.
Compere the 1954 Kelviruitor features below with your pres-
ent refrigerator. Then think of having all this modern con-
venience in this spacious new Kelvinator—plos •utornatic
defrosting. All yours at • price that gives you the automaticdefrosting Al a gift! Here's value, you can't afford to magi
Hurry in and Neel
Glans, full-wIdtfs fv . Honey Door Siteavea.
lir 7 hug. "Moistur•-Sool" sort« us•st In door.
Crispers.
Pull-width Moot Trey.
_= plus
, AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING
AT NO
EXTRA COST!
"MAGIC
CYCLE"•
DEFROSTING
Defrosts
without
defreezingl
Cold-closse-to-th•-Sloo•• Huge
eye cubic fo401 of cold apos•.
• Glimenoarrous neow "Us Tone".
stylIng.
fan
Come in and Save during
ffluetamortfaverli_ 40th Anniversary Jubilee of Bonus Values
Riley's Furniture And Appliance
'
but they were very irrdequao
for the task. since the one who
was to be seized was 'God's pro-
phet. It was netessary for thesis to
outwit Clod before. they valid take
His prophet.
When Elisha's :ervant arose that
morning and looked out from the
city walls, he was terrified at thr
sight of that mighty host, which
had encompassed the too n' ailring
the night. There were rot any
forces within the walls .v.ith std.
ficient ability to defend them
against that mighty host. Since
Elisha was the only whom
they wanted, it appeao.d likely
hat Vie inhabitants of Dothan
might surrender him in order to
preserve their own lives. 
-
Frantic with fear at the presence
of the eonv..the servant inquired
as to what should be done. With
magnificent faith. Elish., assured
his servant that there was no
reason for being afraid because
"they that be with us ale more
than they that be with them."
It IS interesting to obsetve that
the prophet did not p-ay that
God would send a host of heavenly
messengers to guard him, Out
rather that He might open the
eyes of his fearful uovant so
that he might see the great nurn-
ber that 'were present already.
He was anxious for God to enable
him to see His abundant provision
for their protection. In response Oq
Elisha's prayer, God revecled the
protective hosts to the voting 'non
As might be expected, tais vision
changed .the coward into a hero.
He came to realize that God
always protect,s and defends His
own. It should be remernoered that
God can handle any army just as
readily as He can an individual
when He chooses to do sc,.
DUCK TRAFFIC
NEW HAVEN, Conn. Os—Thr:e
homeless ducks waddled into the
street, determined to ge across
the other side. Motorists slammed
on the brakes and honked their
horns. The ducks quacked right
back at them and kept on going
They reached the other side safely.
Seems they had to look for a nrw
home because their r ,nd had
frozen.
Sight for Blind
11.YEAR-OtD Mary Grace Lauren
a Brooklyn. N. T., models
special type glasses used in op-
tometric science, at the New
York State Optometric associa-
tion's 59th annual convention.
She is one of the 131 legally
blind persons restored to useful
vision by new developments in
optometry. The work was done
at Brooklyn's Industrial Horne
for the Blind's optometric aid
clinic. (Oitarnatiossai)
UNKLE HANK SfZ
KArl'Of 11-4' MIDNIGHT OIL
YOU OURN 'NAT GETS YE
AHr.AD 0411415 Ot: WORLD,
rt't i YOU'RE APPtgIR
YER 11MIL
WHILE THAT
Oie5 Suf4Po
ise; 'NAT
Bring Uncle Hank Car-
toon to Love's Studio and
,get 12 postcard photo-
graphs for only $2.95.
Saturday, May 29 Only
1.0
503 POP:Ak STREET
AiTELEPHONE 92 '
MURLOY . , KENTUCKY '..
Come See
Come Savt
At A & P
"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY
12 to 16 lb. average
Smoked Hams
Shank Portion
lb. 57c
10 to 12 lb. avg.
Whole or Butt Center Slices
II). 67c 1k 99c
whole or half 
 
69c
Fryers 45ccut-up tray park fine quality, lb.
Skinless Wieners
REYNOLDS WRAP
49c
Beef Chuck Roast Blade Cut AaP Super Right lb 43c
(all meat) 1-1b. cello
8 O'clock Coffee
Mild and Mellow
1-lb. bag
$1.13
GIVEN AWAY
FRIDAY, MAY 28
Grocery Basket, Scotch Cooler
Card Table
SATURDAY, MAY 29
Grocery Basket, Scotch Cooler
Card Table
Nothing to buy Not necessary to be
present to win, get tickets on every visit
to the Murray A & P
FF JJANE PARKERApple Pie8 inch size 39c(Regular price 49c
Ground Beef
Bologna
Sliced Bacon
freshly ground several times daily lb.
pound
(super right. Hs. 79c) all good lb.
39c
39c
69c
DANDY
Dill Pickles
QUART JAR 19c
Salad Dressing
K-P Lunch Meat
College Inn Whole Chicken
Our Own Tea Bags p kg of 64
Tuna Fish
Sweet Pickles
Charcoal
Festive!! grated 2 6-oz. cans
Party Pack quart jar
Red Seal Smokeless, 3,, lb bag
Ann Page, qt. jar
12-oz. can
39c
39c
3 1-2 o,..$1•29
39c
47c
39c
19c
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
Ched-O-Bit
2-LB. LOAF 69c
4 FULL PAGE - FULL COLOR AUDUBON
DAY ON SALE THURSDAY. STILL ONLY
BIRD PRINTS, JUNE ISSUE WOMANS
7 CENTS
Potato Chios,ane Parker I 4-oz. 19c, 9-oz 39.'1 1 lb bx 49c
Jelly Stroussel Coffee Cake each 29c
Orange Chiffon Cake each 49c
19c
White Bread
Buns Hamburger or Hot Dog. pkg of 8
17cJane Parker, 20 or loaf still only
Sandwich Cookies 19cJane Parker. 4 varieUrs. pkg
, HEINZ PORK & BEANS 9 16-otcan•
SPAM Luntheon Meat 12-oz. can
FRENCH DRESSING Duncan Hines6-02 bottle
STOKELYS PEAS Honey Pod
KEYSTONE MUSHROOMS
PINTO BEANS Big Top Dried
2 16-oz.cans*
7 or, can
lb. bag
29'
49'
35'
29'
30'
59'
For A Delicious Treat Bake That Ham In
2,5 ft. roil
HEAVY DUTY FOIL 55'
OCEAN SPRAY
Cranberry
Saucewr
Delicious with ham, turkey or chicken
16 ounce can 19e'
Whole, 16-oz. can 2 1 c
PARKAY OLEOMARGARINE „ rin 29C
I
-4
I I.
-
Swiss Cheese
Mel-O-Bit sliced American. Swiss pimento, 1-2 lb.
Stuffed Olives
Beveragearyukon Club. all flavers-eolus hot dep. )
Pork & Beans Ann Page 16-oz. can
Del Monte Peaches sliced or halves 29
Domestic pound
Sultana 10,, or ref. jar
594!
25c
49c
10c
10c
or can 29c
HEINZ
• Cucumber
Pickles
16 oz. jar 25e
. KRAFTS
Velyeeta
cheese food 2 lb. loaf 89c
LIBBYS
Tomato Juice
46 oz. can 25c
PARAMOUNT
Ketchup
oyster Ilia 14-oz btl. 1.9c
Open All Day Monday, May 31, for your convenience
'4
•
MACHU 3 FORS MOST FOOD RETAILER . . . MICE 10,11
GLIM A51,.ANT1C rACM4C TILA COMPANY
•••
•fro•
•
